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MARKET GARDENERS PRICES 

Oo. K. SEEDS LEAD ALL OTHERS 

We are glad to present this catalog to our many thousand 
customers. We have this year started an innovation by issuing 
a catalog of facts. No needless illustrations and descriptions. We 
have listed all the standard varieties and made prices just as low 
as good seed can be sold for. If you want a handsome catalog, 
friends, you must pay for it. You must pay for the copy you get 
and those sent to others who do not order. Big pictures do not 
help your crops. You want good seed at a fair price. Then 

BUY O. K. SEEDS AT WHOLESALE 

from this catalog. What we have saved in catalog and mailing 
expense we give to you. 

YOU GET A LOWER PRICE 

on standard varieties and are s'ire of the best seeds. For more 
than thirty years O. K. Seeds na\e stood for the best Seeds for 
farmers and gardeners all over the country. 

HOW TO MAKE OUT ORDERS 

Our customers will facilitate our work very much if they will follow 
these instructions: First, check or mark in the catalog everything you 
want to order. Second, begin in first part of the catalog and list every- 
thing on the order sheet in regular order as they come in the catalog; 
however putting machines and heavy seeds on first page; packets ounces 
pounds and quarts on second page. See also explanation on order sheet. 
If orders are made out in this way they can be passed through our 
various departments to much better advantage than if jumbled and mixed. 

FREIGHT ON FARM SEEDS 
We caution our readers when comparing prices in our catalog on 

heavy farm seeds, potatoes, etc., with others, particularly from the North, 
to consider the difference in freight. In many cases the difference that 
may appear in favor of some others will be more than offset by trans- 
portation charges. We have our seeds produced in all parts of the coun- 
try, where soil and climate suit the best, and bring them to Indianapolis, 
the center of all the country, for distribution. Transportation charges 
will usually be a small item from Indianapolis, which is so centrally lo- 
cated. 

SEND CASH 

You can do this by Post Office Order, Bank Draft, Express Order, or 
Registered Letter, at our risk. 

SEEDS BY MAIL POSTPAID 
All packets, ounces and pounds ordered at catalog prices will be sent 

prepaid by mail. 

SENT BY FREIGHT OR EXPRESS 
We do not pay the transportation charges on seeds sold in large 

quantities. We do secure for you the lowest freight or express rates, and 
you pay the charges on receipt of goods. When goods are shipped, w 
send shipping notice and bill of lading of freight shipmen*s, signed by 
agent showing that goods were delivered in good condition. 

fey All goods are offered subject to being sold on receipt of order, and 
we reserve the right to advance prices without notice. 

0. K. SEED STORE, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 



Market Gardeners’ Price List 
a) \ 

Three requisites are necéssary for the production of 
good crops. Good seeds, which we supply; good soil 
and good tillage, which you must supply. Our seeds 
are all carefully tested as soon as they are received from 

the grower and we know they will grow if given the 
proper attention and the season is favorable. 

Should you want any articles not listed in this cata- 
log we will be pleased to have your inquiries and 

will give them prompt attention. 
Please state, in case stock of any variety of seeds or- 

dered is exhausted, if we shall return money or substi- 
tute an equal value of some other variety. 

We deliver 
Ps BRINGS OUR SEED STORE all Seeds, 

i; RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR, rain and Po- 
tatoes FREE 

1 I ane. 2 Bis f$07,* BY MAIL in 
SWS FE; pkts., ozs., 1 to 

4 Ibs., pts. and 
gts., at prices 

quoted in this 
catalog, unless stated to the contrary. Larger quantities 
are sent by freight or express at purchaser’s expense. If 
seeds quoted at postpaid prices are ordered sent by 
freight or express, deduct at the rate of 8 cents per 
pound, 6 cents per pint, and 12 cents per quart. 

i Is a branch store where you can 
Every Post Office get O. K. SEEDS, and if on a Rural 
Mail Route, Uncle Sam will bring them almost to your 
door. Drop a letter in the mail and in a few days take 
out of the mail the best seeds you can plant. 
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Discount on Packet Seeds 
Purchaser will notice carefully the below discounts and apply 

them to their orders for all Seeds quoted in PACKETS ONLY. 
We give these discounts to induce large orders and CLUB OR- 
DERS, when we can afford to sell at lower prices. 

Get up a club among your neighbors and send for O. K. Seeds 
in packets. 

50c buys 65c worth in Packets. 
$1.00 buys $1.50 ‘worth in Packets. 
$2.00 buys $3.00 worth in packets. 
$3.00 buys $4.75 worth in Packets. 
$4.00 buys $6.50 worth in Packets. 
$5.00 buys $8.25 worth in Packets. 

These discounts apply to seeds in packets only. 

GENERAL LIST OF 

VEGETABLE SEEDS 

ARTICHOKE 

Pkt.. Oz. Y%Ibe 21D eee 

Green: Globe ian) labs oie $0.05 $0.20 $0.70 $1.35 $2.50 
Roots, 2 year old, 25c doz. by mail. $1.00 per 100 by 

express. 

ASPARAGUS 

Pkt. .Oz.° \% Ib: 341022 re 

Barr’s Mammoth ...... $0.05 $0.10 $0.20 $0.30 $0.50 
Columbian Mammoth .. .05 Bs .20 .30 .50 
PRIMOTEO:: ook. et oie oucee es .05 .10 .20 .30 .50 

BEANS 
DWARF OR BUSH BEANS Pkt. Pt. -Q8 2b. 

Burpee’s, Green Pod, Stringless $0.10 $0.25 $0.45 $1.50 
Giant Stringless, Green Pod .. .10 25 .45 1.50 
Marly Red, Valentine... .<..-- .10 20 AB > £258 
Dawart Horticultural). s-)...cen <s 10 25 45 21.26 
Best: of Alia ae ehh .10 25 45. 1225 
Barly. Bouma. wie ee cele a0 225 45 1.50 
Early Refugee or 1,000 tol... .10 25 45 3.25 
German.Bilack : Wax? 2.5752. a0 25 45. 1,60 
FROG SOD’ St NV RRs eeepc alas .10 85 45 1.50 

White sMarrow lan. "00s. iaeiscs .10 .20 span We 4* 

Boston. INaVy . oo se eee .10 .20 35d. 1.25 

POLE BEANS Pkt. Pte Qt. Pl, 

Golden Carmine iso wisarueceee iene $0.10 $0.30 $0.50 $1.75 

Kentucky Wonder or Homestead .10 .25 45° 1:50 

Kine Horticultural . =. Jo. 2.5 .10 .30 5O 1.75 

White Crensback. ..-. vices ms my .25 .45 1.50 

Lazy “Wile. 251s ue Co ee .10 .30 50. LWo 



O. K. SEEDS ARE RELIABLE 3 

Early Golden Cluster ....... .10 25 40° S208 
ES OF 5 a it, en ae .10 250 45 1.50 

DWARF LIMA BEANS Pkt. Pt Qt. Pie: 

Ee MCCS SUSIE wii re ys ies ow aes a $0.10 $0.30 $0.50 $1.75 
CePEERCr CEN GNT Ya. cle 2 ose tel conde .10 .30 Aus ean be 5) 
Waed's:Pertection. . 7 si-02 202: .10 30 HiOie Vaid 

POLE LIMA PRE Pt Qt. Pk. 

King or tie Garden: 0c. ..52. 2$0:10° 30.25 30.45.3850 

Perea LAV RIte - 2. sec OPER See ~b0 BAT 45 4.50 
LCM 2 yes Siglo Sh eee ee EO .25 45 1.50 

BEETS Pkt, OF eave le - ILD 

Extra Early Blood Turnip ....$0.05 $0.10 $0.15 $0.50 
arig> EGod —“Parnip j.'s) 46s oc a5 .10 as 50 

REPO EMCSTONG 485. st os se 4 .05 .10 05 266 
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Pkt. Oz. % Ib. 1 1b. 
Warly -Model 03, 3%42 5 foe 05 “1.0 => 25s 
Crosbys Egy pula ss a's cand .05 .10 .20 .60 
Detroit. "Dark Red *.....naee .05 .10 .20 .60 
Half Lone Blood: Red’ !. 2: ssa .05 .10 Lb 50 
Long Smooth Blood Red .... .05 10 15 50 
Swiss eCHarred. a:.seo cw seeaee .05 .10 15 .50 

SUGAR BEETS PEt. 4% Doe ie 

Wanzleben w.00 we. ses untae Sapbivs eke scveare $0.05 $0.10 $0.30 
Vilmoritis® Inpro ved (aves causal adress .05 .10 .30 
Improved Manimoth Long Red ...... .05 .10 .30 

STOCK BEETS PEt: :-.\% db.. te 

Goldem ‘Tankard: tty ican sta eee ete $0.05 $0.10 $0.30 
Yellow: ‘Glove ) .\2kdaavets eter Lng oh sO ertes ae .10 .20 
Champion Yellow Globe ........... -05 .10 .30 

BROCCOLI 

PE. --077- aa 

Parly White Mrenth.. 23... oeteee $0.05 $0.25 $0.85 
fuarly ‘Burple Capes. tas. fae ae eee .05 25 .85 

BRUSSELLS SPROUTS 

Pkt. — O27” 4acee 
Lone Isiand.improved. . oc. oo eee $0.05 $0.15 $0.50 
Paris” Market) vias. «3 ts ate co peas .05 15 00 
By g dee! eee ey pr ae SNR NC UPR SE SO + .05 15 50 

CABBAGE 

“Th ?)) am 
\ Dy yy yy) WUD 

mat, 

=s >> 
= o_O 

Pkt. Oz. 4% Ib... -Dip 
Louisville Early Drumhead ..$0.05 $0.20 $0.50 $1.75 
Particstsciek ede oe aa tae .05 .20 50 1.76 
AT Teal Warty - 6527's gees .05 .20 (50° Tis 



O. K. SEEDS PAY THE FARMER 

Early Jersey Wakefield ...... .05 .20 .50 
Barly Winningstadt <.:...... .05 «20 .50 

MMTIVVERORITE AS eh ath se .05 .20 .50 
LO ais Bits, a hn a oe .05 .20 .50 
Pe SATII OAE cnc: FG n8 osc Kes .05 .20 .50 

ON 31h 7 5 SS ee aa SE en ae .05 .20 550 
Crestal Summer . . Ses css. ie JO .20 .50 
ete Tee SDUtGR ste. wks tle & .05 .20 .50 
Perfection Drumhead ........ .05 .20 .50 
Red Dutch Drumhead ........ JOS 20 0.0) 

CAULIFLOWER 
Pkt 

(LT AGS Lop go Un cree ve oe iam oA $0.20 
Bwart Erfurt. 3.36.6. SE eer se ee Re a 
SOR Ate SISTA tats. kA eae at antag: b dogo 6280S 10 

on 

ee eee ee NINA AIANAAIAA COLO OV or OL ON OT ON ON 

Oz. 

$2.50 
1.50 
1.50 

Pk Oz. 14.1b. I lb: 

“Extra Early Golden Ball ....$0.05 $0.10 $0.25 $0.85 
Party. Scarlet Horns 4... . .05 .10 225 .85 
RAT ea eta a actin ops ba sade: a wasae as <O5 .10 20 .85 
DaAnVere asl LOS «60. ers Un .05 .10 25 .85 
Improved Long Orange ...... 05° aa .25 85 
a EE Sh 2 iO a le .05 a 1 en ey .86 
Improved Short White ........ .05 mal) .25 85 
Long White Belgian ..... ee. eee .10 25 .85 
Long Yellow Belgian ....... .05 pilet) 225 .85 

POP CORN 

Pitan one Lat 

Te PETER NEUECG  g MOM a cheek iS oy nics's, atv aon ay, 00 $0.05 $0.10 $0.20 
bCCe UST EONS oP neo) Ln .05 .10 .20 
SS B70 (ST ee .05 SOU re cic 
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CELERY 
Pkt. Oz 4% tb) 

Golden Self-Blanching ...... $0.20 $0.60 $0.00 $0.000 
Waite: Pinime 6 eb 2k ee .05 A5 60 1.66 
Golden WiROse ...6! S53 2. See ee .05 15 60 140 
Giant’ Paseal 4-5: 5 Sane Shoe .05 wb 50 1.60 
Dwarf Golden Heart: ...s%.%- .05 25 -50 1.50 

Winter © Queen, +... S574 ak we .05 15 500 1.50 
Kalamazoo Broadribbed ..... .05 15 50 > ee 

SWEET CORN 
PEt; Pts Oe) Pee 

Extra Early Adams ....$0.05 $0.20 $0.35 $1.00 $3.50 

Marly “Agawis: 6.2 Nee: .05 .20 o) 1,00 3:68 
Early Minnesota ...... .05 .20 05) ~ L25- ae 

Mammoth White Cory .. .05 .20 0b - ‘LZ: FROG 
MPy plinns te). caer e naiee .05 .20 ob, 2b Fees 
Country Gentleman: .... ~.05 .20 ob +.50° 2h706 
Stowell’s Evergreen .... .05 .20 oD 2.25 eee 
Golden ‘Bantani) 7s..... <2): .05 .20 09. 1.50 co.08 

CORN SALAD 

Pkt. Oz. 465%. 

Corn: ‘Salage co ao rit... 27. caer ae $0.05 $0.10 $0.25 

CUCUMBERS 

2 adh 5 Oz. 44 :2b2> ia. 

Arlington White Spine ...... $0.05 $0.10 $0.25 $0.75 
Harly Green ‘Cluster .o. 7.7. .05 ma 25 .75 
Boston .pickline <b aces ok .05 .10 25 .15 
Improved Long Green ....... .05 .10 00 23. On 
Marly Srussian oo .e a oes 05 .10 25 .75 
Mariy VP Tame. bcs akh (2a. ee .05 .10 25 76 
persey: Pickling * sos 6 azecd ees .05 .10 25 -75 
Giant CPGQra.’...% <.b-che Gets were .05 .20 60. 3a 
Cumberland Pickling... oe: .05 0 .30 1.00 
DAVISGVEOTICCE 3) is Sadie eer se re .05 ee Ci) .30 1.00 
OF) PIG POrbeet ox Ate snccivs ke wo .05 Bes 00 ‘1.00 
West Indian Gherkins ........ .05 .20 60 1.50 
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EGG PLANT 
ert tig., “4. Th: «kdb. 

Barty ~ LOD! PUTPIC ox ki acme 6 ss $0.05 $0.20 $0.75 $2.75 
New York Long Purple ..... 05 .20 €0 2605 

ENDIVE 

PEt 2 O7 Ip. 11h: 

Wreaen, Curted <2 220% & 2m, $0.05 $0.10 $0.25 $0.85 
IE CACM. poo rere ac. e's .05 .10 ary 285 

GOURDS 
Pkt» Oz. 

CUES AES DHE So eg RSE SR i need Se ha ea $0.05 $0.10 
ETAT eS Seen Sar Aone Ma eee ee hele a as on Sg BR AC .05 .10 
LEE ER CYS) 8 RSS pay Fees 0 os ile eg a er .05 .10 
SP De hs Wy is yc treet RO es SS Fae ee eae .05 AW) 

HERBS 
Should be grown in every garden. The varieties mark- 

ed with an astrisk (*) are perennial, and when once 
started in the garden will improve from year to year. 

(BARRE Pkt 
(AT a ee Ae 50.05. *Pennyroyal > .". 4... .05 
CET Eee eet eae ae [OR a PROSCMALY +e cieo' os - oF .10 
Bane Sweet -. 6 20.6.0 ss Ae ERIM Soo ate eres .05 
DBP AR TRS se. eee 305- -o®Saftrom eh 3.2.. baeie: .05 
AAEM Oo % wae fee pO: « Sager oink oe as .05 
og ULE i ee .05 Savory, Summer ....  .05 
Ceriander tos. 6 5 cis .05 Savory, Winter ..... .05 
Deter ets Se oo Se ee OE > PMA Yo re were ome hich chic 10 
SH OBHE I DWECL —s:....<.8 De YING” Vc. s oba sea oe os 10 
MEVOSOD os. O25, ah ie att eed he 0 0's ee 10 
PHOPENOUNG. —. ono os oe” Oo Worntwood. ©. s.2%tes « 05 
SPaAvender~ x. 4 onc .05 

KALE 
PEt O07. > 14. lb: ft-lb. 

wart Siberian. | ...o¢45 3s. s $0.05 $0.10 $0.20 $0.60 
Dwarf Curled Scotch ..:.... 205 mal .20 .60 
TALL Garled Scotch 6s 3 ac. .05 SAS) .20 .60 

KOHL-RABI 

PEts Ozh. 14. Ibe - 2 ib. 

Harly White Vienna ......... $0.05 $0.15 $0.25 $0.85 
Early Purple Vienna ........ .05 15 .25 85 
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LETTUCE 

NL, 2? yy eet 
| otecs wig) 

Pkt. Oz: “ob eae 
Boston’ Markets. 2 0 aes $0.05 $0.10 $0.25 $0.85 
Black Seeded Simpson ...... .05 .10 25 -85 
Gratid: CHa Digs. vette eects. oo uae .05 .10 25D .85 
PAR TISOU es <r lms 4c satan "se eee .05 Pe 9, | Spears | 85. 
Denver Market ..-....... i ms 5 .10 .25 .85 
Yellow Seeded Butter ....... .05 .10 25 .85 
AES aa Sb 0) ree ORE Pea eee BS .05 og |) 20 Dre 
Bie “BOSten’ -. hte sso see Oars m5 .10 20 .85 
TEGDER So yee ee et one “05 .10 290 .85 
California Cream Butter ..... .05 £0 25 .85 
BiGlipse- sites ete ols bea 05 .10 25 .85 
Paris White. .io< cove eateeuee.s .05 .10 25 .85 

LEEK 
. kt. .Oz.* 7 ahaa 

American Silas myumitirve shee tas gu.0UH $0.10 $0.30 $1.00 
LOn don laa scoters ih tote. ears Bie 06 .10 30 *%4.00 

% |b. 1 Ib. 

Extra Eearly Hackensack ..... $0.05 $0.10 $0.35 $1.00 
ROCKS Orde 3 4.27. soceee eet fee .05 Bs 25 75 
OREO Por gee nip ater “Sire peiants feos ate .05 .10 ob) Lae 
Barly Jensy DANG, ses hae alee .05 .10 25 Py a) 
Burreil’s' Genrer Glu otitis .05 .10 20 15 

mh 5 

i le Se Desk dy 
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BERRIES fo ocd stays % aia UA ovate See .05 .10 sso - 1.00 
i Ee OC EPE PE sg ose tn alv's o euae .05 .10 25 75 

Pen Way Ge HARE kk i eka e .05 15 45° F265 
Montreal Market: ...2. 08.04% .05 10 0. “2.00 

WATER MELONS 

TEE 
Hie 

PRESS O77 2 7 lar lb: 

TRPRIONMA HE os oe ees Oe ee $0.05 $0.10 $0.25 $0.75 
Rieenievs. Sweet  s« ......... 05 .05 ot'0 25 otD 
Indiana Sweetheart ......... .05 .10 25 ~15 
Pinrida: Pavorite: 6 oe Se .05 .10 25 By as 
MR CRUISE. ooo acticin: wi eaoe .05 PM i 25 75 
ta Voy Eee, Sere ae men .05 5 .40°.-1:25 
Improved Kolb’s Gem ....... .05 0 25 ay 5) 
DR es Ca ea a oath ose .05 .10 .25 “15 
Ice Cream or Peerless ........ .05 .10 25 PY 
Phinney s Marly. oor. ck So .05 0 25 Pa 5) 
Citron, Colorado Preserving ... .05 =E0 25 a 

MUSTARD 
PEt Oz 47 -lb:- Ib. 

Bites rt Ss Wee, Lot ee $0.05 $0.10 $0.20 $0.40 
1S) ane Oa Shi a 2 05 10 .20 .40 
EERE Se oon sos ee eR .05 fe Lit .20 .40 

MUSHROOM SPAWN 

Pure Culture, $0.30 per brick of about 1% lbs. . 

PARSLEY 
PG -+Ozie - 34 ibe ok 1b. 

Tithe MOse GUL lOGrt o.oo. oo $0.05 $0.10 $0.20 $0.60 
ea ARV OE. cos, Seatac obs 0a .05 .10 .20 .60 
Pe) Ens Sarees ht =d (2 ae en oie oie .05 cD .20 .60 
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ONIONS 

PEt. . O27. hele 
White. “Silverskin ..)522 7.2 2 $0.05 $0.20 $0.65 
Red. Weathersfield ...:.2.-.. .05 ak 5 .50 
Prize weaker) icc) seme ee 05 Lb .50 
Mammoth Silver King ...... .05 20. 60 
Yellow Globe Danvers’ ....... .05 Pak) .40 
South Port Yellow Globe 05 15 .40 
Southport: Red “Globe =... 4.: 4. .05 aaliky .50 
Extra: Markby Hed: sce ess, ae se a 05 .20 .65 
Yellow Flat Danvers ........ .05 15 b0 
Michigan Yellow Globe ...... -05 LS .50 
White-Queen. =e s. are, 3) 5) malts .40 
Giant White Italian Tropoli .. .05 .20 .60 
Australian: “BrOwn.- x22.) 5% aes .05 oL5 -40 

OKRA 
PKt.. O27,5 244518 

Lagye Ein Ser os figs Bee $0.05 $0.10 $0.20 
White. Velvet 5.6.50. 22 Ss. eke .05 .10 .20 

PARSNIPS 
Pt? "O27? ag 

Hollow): Crow. iescc ofc & Ae Se $0.05 $0.10 $0.20 
Lone While: sk.c:s see .05 10 .20 
Guernsey ...... ee .05 “16 .20 

PEPPERS 
Pkt... “Ove? S4sib 

Chinese. Giant’ sa: i 4 eae eee $0.10 $0.85 $1.25 
Golden“Dawa. 5... 2.5 eee oO 25 85 
Procrop’s “Giant? ... 22 Sea .05 .25 .85 
Miuby ins * e-F 32"s eee .05 20 2d 
BWeRL SUANISN Gt tlascs ees span -05 20 -75 
Large Bell or Bull Nose ..... .05 20 735 
Long Red Cayenne ,........ .05 250 15 
Large Sweet Mountain ....... .05 625 215 
Chinese ‘Celestidtes i.e. 2.2 a8 .05 25 .85 

mal) 13.0 * M200 Red--Cluster Ss Sisaae Ses: 

1 tb. 

$2.25 
1.75 

om” noe 

ow or _ no fo) 

.60 
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PEAS 

DWARF, Extra Early Varieties 
Pist: Et. Ot Eke = Bu 

DOLE S HexcCelsior sy. 64.2% a. .10 25 eh 226” 875.0 
Premiam Gem. .'; 2 fi: - 10 20 PAB 2a eee DO 

MEDIUM HEIGHT, Extra Early Varieties 
Dao 7 RS aioe: oo ee a $0.10 $0.25 $0.45 $2.00 $7.50 
Wirsrranud West os .ce eso. .10 :25 A 2a aig eS. 0 

SECOND EARLY VARIETIES (These grow 2 to 3 feet) 
Horsford’s Market ...... sf i) 22D Ab. Weenie | S200 
Bliss Everbearing ...... .10 “a S45) 252754 T7Shb0 
Yorkshire Hero sro sess. 10 259 SA 2 Oo. SOO 

LATE VARIETIES (These grow 3 to 51% feet. 
Improved Stratagem .... .10 20h Ae | ee: oS. DO 
Champion of England... .10 oo TAD) 2.2) eo 

Large White Marrowfat . .10 .20 PMO es Aaa HOO 
Tall Telephone ........ .10 .25 AD 225 18.50 
Black Eyed Marrowfat.. .10 .20 oe tag || 5 Q 

Melting Surar’ sc... sa. mat) .25 225 & 2.2577 2.50 

Pkt. Ove te bs 7 Tb: 
Connecticut: Picid.. i402. 8%. $0.05 $0.10 $0.25 $0.75 
FOSTIEHeRA DRICIE ore, eek ce ote .05 .10 .20 .60 
Brame h ies oe a dnie wes ee 505 SEO 25 By a5 
Small Sweet Suear 2... 2.-. .05 £6 125 15 
Large Tours, or Mammoth ... .05 .10 25 15 
King of the Mammoth ....... .10 mo 3) AG D5. 
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RADISH 

SUMMER VARIETIES 
Pkt, Oz: 034 Ibs: 

Harly: Scarlet—Turnip.s sant. $0.05 $0.10 $0.20 $0.60 
Harly “Wiite, Purnip <405.4).-% 4% = .05 .10 .20 .60 
Barly French Breakfast ...... <O5 e'0 .20 .60 
Early Scarlet Turnip, White 

TINPCH. % Sask poids ee -05 .10 .20 .60 
Harly.-Lone-Searlet 1.25.40. .5 :05 .10 .20 .60 
Cincinnaii.«Market 75. 3.8 ss,4 .05 ag .20 .60 
TGIGIO:- 5's See ee et 2 Oe eerie .05 .10 .20 .60 
Giant White Strasburg ...... .05 .10 .20 .60 
Long White Viennac6a0.,.6 oo 405 mat) 20 .60 
Chartier or Shepherd ......... .05 10 .20 .60 

WINTER VARIETIES 

White’) Chinese. 32 ce $0.05 $0.10 $0.25 $0.75 
CaliforniasMammioth > ier ies .05 .10 25 75 
Rose “Chita. <b Sec. sae 15 .10 25 ay 
Lone Black-Spanish: . Gon senetee 05 .10 25 75 
Round Biack Spanish>.o08. 2 ee .05 .10 25 15 

RHUBARB 

Pkt... -Oz: > S41 Sa 
Victoria. 3:4 iais ee Oe $0.05 $0.15 $0.40 $1.25 

| SPINACH 
| Pkt, Oz.) 48Dsteiee 

Round: Thick: (heat? is sscuks $0.05 $0.10 $0.20 $0.40 
BIGHMSGRIC 5th sian as ia ftiana cont .10 .20 40 
Long. Standings ick < ist) see acs .05 .10 .20 40 
ViGLoria <i. 33 Roe ee ew ses .05 .10 .20 40 
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SALSIFY 
: Phiss Oz. --% Ib.- LIB. 

Mammoth Sandwitch Island ...$0.05 $0.15 $0.40 $1.25 
Wisconsin’ Golden: ::.:.: .. vs. .05 15 40- 1.26 

s 

SQUASH 
Pt? “Oz. Aah 1:1b: 

Warty Hubbard ............$0.05 $0.10 $0.25 $0.85 
Mamsnoth Whale. soe Fe... .05 LD .40 1.50 
Early White Bush Scalloped .. .05 .10 25 dD 
Early Yellow Bush Scalloped .. .05 .10 2d 75 
COTE he Ba aes (Or or .05 .10 ays. aa 
CRRA NTERCS ee ie ase a Sure e's .05 .10 00 » 4.25 
Maramere Crt se eo eae .05 15 40.5 £2.56 
Pie EOIW, | og oo aera Si ee .05 ore 25 .85 
Gregory’s Delicious ......... .05 15 ce Oly Eola 

Bate @z5-~ 14 ib.” > tA. 

Mow. COTGICHE For Ate eee. $0.10 $0.35 $1.00 $3.50 
PAVINEStON 8 DeCAULy | o.s)2.0 ek .05 .20 60 2.00 
Gears, farly ss eels Meech th an ASO eck Oh 
jt TP Mg Rage Ata Dee Sar ep en JL0 sabe 4500+... 3.50 
Bay AGW te cour oe AS Oh 305 .25 TRO! 268 
INGw atone 2 Peres Soe Os .05 ob5 0 1.75 
EER PRIS vn 54.5 2 be sae cate he .05 AS She are ¢ 

Dwark vChempion, ooo hee. anes .05 25 PE Ware tint 
Early Essex Hybred Lateiee a ¢ .05 125 7 du 6 2266 
Pet LS ere ete fae ee te Be .05 .20 .60 2.00 
POUMBCT ORL .$ Pike Sohal Ce eek .10 Tae TOO. + Scho 
MnorHIeGs, § 3 A ee Se ORE 537 leg 81 ls yards 
Treon’s Magnum Bonum ..... 15 oO L756 -6.00 
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TURNIPS 

Pkt. Of 4210." Sik 
Extra Early White Milan ..... $0.05 $0.08 $0.15 $0.50 
Extra Early Purple Top Milan .05 .08 ey HS: .50 
Bist “Dutch Ae ae eee eee sae 05 .08 BS .50 
Write: 7B ee re ucusse hea ect a ae .05 .08 5 .50 
Purple Top White Globe .... .05 .08 97) .50 
Purple Top.-Strap Leak. oo... .05 .08 “LS .50 
Gotden Balle CAs. st coe .05 .08 15 .50 
Amber .GlODe: ee ices on eee .05 .08 sab 50 
Longe White Cow Horn... .<:.2. 05 08 15 .50 
Large White Globers. 2). ee 20.5 .08 15 .50 

RUTA-BAGAS a. PR. ‘O72 232532. 

Carter's Imperial: . Sastre $0.05 $0.08 $0.15 $0.50 
Laine’s: Improved) +. 0. eee .05 .08 wb .00 
THAT RC AW RtiGt a ae ers on eel eae .05 .08 15 .50 
New: .INeGinlesSs le 22) 2 ins Sc ee 05 .08 eG: 50 

I have planted O. K. Seeds for three years and to say that 
I am delighted with them but feebly expresses my feeling. On 
the seed question. I have been humbugged much, but I never had 
any trouble with O. K. Seeds. May you have abundant crops 
of O. K. Seeds and the success you so richly deserve. 

HALL LAURIL, Vienna, La. 

I have handled O. K. Seeds for several years and no fault hat 
been found with any of them. I think they are the best see@ 
in the market B. F. KESSLER, Greensburg, Ky. 

O. K. Seeds are always good. Prize-Taker Onion beat all I 
ever saw. I will always want O. K. Seeds when planting time 
comes. W. D. BRUMLY, Bono, Ark. 



O. K. SEEDS AT WHOLESALE PRICES 

Flower Seeds 

We offer the most popular mixed colors. 

ALYSSUM—Adapted for edging, very fragrant.... 
AMARANTHUS—Remarkably handsome foliage .. 
ANTIRRHINUM—(Snap Dragon) ............. 
ASTERS—Dwarf White Queen—2-3% inches 
ASTERS—Peony Flowered—Large and Double.. 
ASTERS—Dwarf Chrysanthemum—AIll colors : 
CARNATIONS—(Marguerite) Bloom in 4:°months 
CALENDULA—Dwarf, blooms till frost........ 
CANDYTUERT—A ereat. favorite sis... one ee 
CELOSIA—(Cockscomb) flowers all colors...... 
COLEUS—Beautiful ornamental foliage ......... 
COBEA—A rapid climber, purple flowers ........ 
CONVOLVUS MINOR—(Dwarf Morning Glories) .. 
CONVOLVUS MAJOR—(Tall Morning Glories) 
CHRYSANTHEMUM—AIll new varieties ........ 
COSMOS—Resemble single Dahlias ............ 
DOUBLE DAISY—(Bellis) a charming plant 
ESCHSCHOLTZIA—(California Poppy)......... 
EUPHORBIA—(Snow on the Mountain) ........ 
FORGET-ME-NOT—(Mysotis) an old favorite .... 
FOUR O’CLOCK—(Marvel of Peru) very fragrant 

. GLOBE AMARANTH—(Bachelor Button). ...... 
HELIOTROPE—Deliciously fragrant ........... 
HIBISCUS—Blooms from June till October...... 
HOLLYHOCKS—-Single and double mixed...... 
IPOMEA—(White seeded moon vine) ......... 
LARKSPUR—(Delphinium) quick growing...... 
LANTANA—Popular free blooming plants ...... 
LOBELIA—Long spikes of brilliant flowers...... 
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LINUM—(Scarlet Flax) crimson scarlet flowers. .$0.05 
MARIGOLD—Well known, handsome flowers.... .05 
MIGNONETTE—Very ffaserant *.... vss. fee eee .10 
MOMORDICA—(Balsom Apple) ...............- .05 
MORNING GLORY—(Brazilian) leaves 8 to 10 ins. .10 
PANSIES—Giant yellow, with splotches......... .05 
PANSIBS—Giant spotted whitew. 45 -.aas eee .05 
PANSIES—Giant striped, white, blue, violet ..... - 105 
PANSIES—Giant king of the blacks. Lustrous black .05 

PANSIES—Giant Fairy Queen, blue, silver border .05 
PANSIES—Giant Red. Red and scarlet flowers.. .05 
PANSIES—Giant Trimardeau, enormous flowers .. .05 
PANSIES—Giant Peacock, garnet, cream and blue  .05 

PANSIES—Giant Fire King, crimson, purple, yellow’ .05 
PANSIES—Giant Butterfly. Mammoth size, mixed .05 
PANSIES—Imperial German. Noted strain. Mixed 05 

BARGAIN COLLECTION OF GIANT PANSIES. One 
packet each of 10 Giant Pansies for 40c; 6 for 25e. 

PETUNIAS—Dwarf Emitable, 5 to 8 in. high..... .05 
PETUNIAS—Large flowering, all colors....~... .10 
PETUNIAS—WNew Giant, flowers often 5 in. wide .i0 
PHLOX DRUMMONDI—Many choice varieties.... 05 
PINKS—(Dianthus) bloom profusely ........... .05 
PORTULACA—(Rosemoss) bloom till frost ...... .05 
POPPIES—Shirley, new strain of marvelous beauty U5 
POPPIES— Carnation flowered,rich colors....... .05 
RICINUS—(Castor Oil Bean) all varieties....... .05 
SUNFLOW ER—(Helianthus) miniature ......... .05 
SALVIA—(Scarlet Sage) very popular ......... 15 
STOCKS—(Ten Weeks) a great. favorite ....... .10 
VERBENA—Flowers most brilliant ............. .10 
ZINNIAS—(Youth and Old Age) a favorite..... .05 

SWEET PEAS 
NAMED VARIETIES 
ADMIRATION—Pinkish heliotrope. 
AMBPRICA—Striped scarlet on white. 
AURORA—Striped rosy orange on white. 
EMILY ECKFORD—Heliotrope blue, wings lavender 

blue. ; 
EMILY HENDERSON—Large pure white. 
LOTTIE ECKFORD—White suffused rosy lilac. 
LOVELY—Warm rose pink, extra fine. 
NAVY BLUE—tThe best blue. 
PRIMA DONNA—FExquisite rose and pink. 
PRINCE OF WALES—Striped blue and purple on white. 

Prices of any of the above named varieties post paid— 
Pkt.;:.5¢e5."o7.,;, Loe; %: lg: 40¢c; abe See 

MIXED VARIETIES 

Eekford’s choice mixture, comprising all the colors 

grown—Pkt., 5¢e; oz., 10c; % lb., 20c; 1 Ib., 60¢. 
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~ SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS 

TUBE ROSES 
Each Doz. 100 

Dwarf Excelsior Pearl, first size ....$0.05 $0.35 $2.00 
Dwarf Excelsior Pearl, mammoth size .07 50 ~§3:00 

Orders for more than one dozen must be sent by 
freight or express at purchaser’s expense. 

CANNAS 
Each. Doz. 100 

ere. WAG COLOT Aer ote ws dees ee his $0.05 $0.50 $2.50 

DAHLIAS 
Bach .. Doz. . 100 

MAP OOIOEs. MoS oe See ee ee... $0.20 $2.00 $12.50 

CALADIUM, or ELEPHANT EAR 

mI (AL) 
BANININ l ey: 

\ RE iP 

EKach Doz. 100 

5-7 inches in circumference ....... *$0.10 *$.75 $3.00 
7-9 inches in circumference ...... ei 1 OO", 5200 
9-11 inches in circumference ....... 25 .2.00° 12:00 
11-15 inches in circumference ...... 25 63.00 20.00 

. Only those marked with an astrisk are . mailable. 
Other sizes and quantities must be sent by freight or 

express at purchaser’s expense. ; 

GLADIOLUS . 
Doz. 100 

EStiSsiace! (HN eOR COIGILSY...20. Stl eee Es. $0.25 $1.50 
PAC TIER COUT SO te: iene eos BiG dee 120) See 

Prices quoted per doz, include postage paid. The 100 
rates are by express at purcharer’s expense. 
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CHOICE ROSES 
This choice collection 

of one-year old plants 
should be included in 
every order. They are 
sure to please. They 
grow quite rapidly and 
are unsurpassed for beau- 
ty and display of bloom. 

BLACK ROSES 
The black rose marks the highest at- 

tainment of the hybridizer’s skill and 
for grace, form and magnificent color, 
it is unsurpassed. The plant grows 
shapely and vigorously and the elegant 

foliage is immune from mildew. The 
large flowers present a rich, velvet ap- 
pearance, shading from the deepest 

maroon red to blackest crimson. 
WHITE KILLARNEY 

This wonderful new “Irish Beauty” 
carries off the prize wherever exhib- 
ited. A description can not convey to 

you in the slightest degree, the mar- 
velous beauty of this variety.- It is 
extremely robust and free blooming. 
Rich green foliage, long pointed buds, 
enormous flowers with broad wax-like 
petals. 
YELLOW MD. PHILIP REVAIRE 

The deep apricot color of this charm- 
ing rose never fails to attract atten- 
tion. The flowers are semi-double, ex- 
tremely large and possesses a delicate 
apricot fragrance. Bloom continuously. 
RED RHEA REID 

This wonderful new introduction possesses every qual- 
ity a perfect rose should have. A strong healthy grower, 
putting forth graceful branches covered with deep green 
foliage and handsome double flowers of the deepest and 
richest red ever produced. Deliciously fragrant. 

DOROTHY PERKINS (Climbing) 
Shell-pink; extremely hardy, vigorous.and free-bloom- 

ing. Withstands the most severe winters. The shoots 
frequently grow ten to fifteen feet in one season. The 
flowers are borne in immense clusters of thirty to forty. 
They are perfectly double, with crinkled petals and x- 
cellently adapted for cutting and decorating. 

This entire collection sent postpaid for 30 cents. 

NASTURTIUMS. 
Pkt. -0Z.« 3% th 2 

Dwarf, all colors mixed ...... $0.05 $0.10 $0.25 $0.75 
Tall, ‘ali colors mixed 4s 5,40022 .05 .10 .25 .75 
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Farm Seeds 
All prices on Farm Seeds are subject to changes. The 

prices quoted are ruling on day of closing this catalog. 

write for latest quotations. 

SEED OATS 
Regenerated Swedish Select—Garton’s 

R. JOHN GARTON OF ENGLAND, is famous near- 
M ly the world over as a cereal breeder. Probably 

his most valuable work has been done for the 
oat crop, and his greatest triumph in that line is this 

oat. The foundation rests on specimens obtained from 
all quarters of the globe. These varieties were crossed 
and recrossed and selected and bred until, after many 
years, this strain was the result. But Mr. Garton’s 
work did not end with originating the variety. He and 
his co-workers are CONSTANTLY REGENERATING IT. 
The seed we offer has been regenerated down to 1910. 
That is, it has been bred right down to last year. 

They should not be confused with ordinary Swedish 
oats which has been grown for many years without 
breeding, or even selection. Our Regenerated oats are 
no more like them than a prize ear of corn is like a nub- 
bin; or a prize hog is like a scrub. We sound this warn- 

ing for your protection, because, when you start out to 
improve your oat crop you don’t want to make a false 
move. You can’t afford to throw away a dollar in trying 
to save a few cents. 

DESCRIPTION—White, very heavy, thin hull, meaty. 
Grow vigorously, tall, strong straw; veary early and prac- 
tically rust proof. Extremely productive. 

READ WHAT SOME GROWERS SAY: 

The Regenerated Swedish Oats yielded 97% bushels per 
acre and Wisconsin No. 4 yielded about half as much, 50 bushels 
per acre. The Regenerated oats are ahead in every particu- 
lar.—F. P. Hoopengardner, Ossian, Ind., Aug. 4, 1910. 

Regenerated oats are excellent. They were a week earlier 
than my other oats and yielded 68 bushels per acre to 33 for 
the others.—E. D. Dye, Ridveville, O., Oct. 19, 1910. 

The Regenerated S. S. oats made 65 bushels per acre against 
35 bushels. The best of three other varieties I have I could 
not expect more from them. They are certainly fine—A. W. 
Seefeld, Bristol, N. D. 

Regenerated S. S. oats gave entire satisfaction. They grew 
very even with firm straw. Yielded 75 bushels per acre against 
eater our other sorts.—W. S. Baker, Factoryville, Pa., Oct. 10, 

Regenerated S. S. oats made 62 bushels per acre. Kherson 
made 42 bushels. This was in the driest season I have ex- 
perienced in Nebraska for 30 years, practically no rain from 
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seeding to harvest.—John Skinner, Herman, Neb., Oct. 5, 1910. 
Regenerated S. S. oats is the best I ever ‘raised. They 

yielded 75 bushels to the acre by weight, against 61 for our 
common kind.—W. B. Williams, Lapeer, Mich., Oct. 28, 1910. 

I sowed 8% acres of Swedish Select Regenerated oats this 
year and threshed 600 bushels, machine measttre, but which 
weighed 740 bushels—84.5 bushels per acre. When I re-cleaned 
them the weight is 42 pounds per measured bushel. They ripen 
about 10 days earlier than our common oats, which is a great 
advantage. Also they stand up better than ‘others. I counted 
102 grains on a head.—C. L. L., Crawford Co., O., Jan. 2, 1911. 

PRICE—By mail, postpaid, large pkt., 10c; 1 lb., 30c; 
4 lbs., $1.00. By freight or express, not prepaid, 4 
bu., 75c; 1 bu., $1.75; 3 bu., in one bag, $4.80; 12 bu.,. 
or more, at $1.40 per bu. 

OTHER VARIETIES OF OATS 

SWEDISH SELECT—Same as above but not regener- 
ated down to as late a date. By mail, same as above. 
By freight or express, 4% bu., 60c; 1 bu., $1.25; 3 bu., 
or more, at $1.15 per bu. 

Northern Grown White Oats, clean, heavy, pure white. 
Bu. $1.00. In 3 bu. sacks, at 75c per bushel. 

CLOVER SEED 

(Bags extra at 20c each) 
Bu. 

Little: Red; Prime s24 ici « tie sya | eee eee $9.50 
Little Red, Choice =. 2.5%. tas Sue iy eee See 10.00 
Big Hnelish, Prime 4.. 46%, peor fk ae eee 9.50 
Bie. -Hnelish;. Choices... Ac sel eee aes 10.00 
AASIKG,. prinie ! 32 + jn Binks Seep aee cin oie ee 9.50 
Alsike, - Choiee-..%.. 4 cat Go os 2 eee ee eee 10.00 
Alfalfa, «Choice, | iia Ses Peseta 14.00 

GRASS SEED 

(Bags for timothy and millet extra at 20c each) 

@imothy,.Prime ,.. 2. ..p Gian oh eee ~... 95:60 
Timothy, Choice.% « i*.\s%5 14a tet Se ee 5.75 
Kentucky -Blue, . Maney. css). sans a ee 3.50 
Red Top, MOBROWS: occ: casts, sigue sue ale rere ee ee mee We 6 2.75 
Orchard: Grass, ‘choiece.c: 4.5. Lists ee ee ee 2.00 
German Millets: teehee coe ne natehe ec ees eee 2.00 
Hungarian’ Millet. J... cunt tecabers ty atic. dint: < teyaoien eae 2.00 

BUCKWHEAT 

Silver: Hull’? ei Pe eis Se a $1.50 
JAWANGBO isin ee pose Sais ree ns ket tena te le etc 1.50 

BROOM CORN 

Tennessee Hverereen: .isca!s <b. atic ste ethan oe ee $2.00 
Dwarf Evergreen ...¢.. 8. eee Mae eee 1.76 



O. K. SEEDS DON’T DISAPPOINT fi! 

SUGAR CANE 

Dearie AMDOF ” .. Su oe eee 2 et re 7 St DO 
SRT, RR MULEIOCS? Grd end ceo dbl ee ite es. ak we 1.50 

KAFFIR CORN 

ENS cao dig ate, hii aysgtbter ener de ChecEe GUREMRESE Dale ae so v's $1.50 

COW OR FIELD PEAS 

URE EVERETT TEES 2s. crane ates teres no erp ncn Sr Quotations 
MEP UIE 2 RS er ody dere moe sn acebttn aaneh aot . made on 
SEES 1, scathing os nae dha, Sr ae ....Application 

RAPE 
Dwarf Essex— 

By Mail, postpaid, 1 lb., 30c; 4 lbs., $1.00. 
By Freight or Express, 10 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $8.00. 

BARLEY 
Bu. 

Penne Cand lenge <5. Fea es eee a ace ee $1.50 
CME ( ESOC OG}. oa agama ia ewiaers: ‘a 07 bale ewan 1.50 

SEED POTATOES 

By Mail By Freight 165 lbs. 
1Ib. 41bs. 4% bu. 1% bu. 1 bu. 1 bbl. 

Early Six Weeks .$0.30 $0.75 $0.75 $1.25 $2.00 $5.00 
Harly— Hesse <2... | .25 75 .50 sto 1.50 .4.00 
Early Ohio .... 25 Bre) .50 stb. 1 b0 4:00 
Sir Walter Raleigh 225 75 .50 ft ec 58 | 4.00 
Green Mountain . .25 By (3, .50 75 8145004) 4500 
Carman, No:ts vac 125 atd .50 Tope a5) »\ 4.00 

Prices subject to change. Write for quotations in 
larger quantities. 
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SEED CORN 

to to 

Farmers interest White Dent Corn 

Is one of the most valuable varieties of corn in the coun- 
try. It rarely fails to increase the corn yield on any farm 

by a large per cent. A strong growing variety, sending its 
roots out in all directions in search of food. With- 
stands drought well; stalks are strong, close-jointed and 

leafy. A fine’ grower. Produces mammoth ears. 
Grains are very deep, Color pure white; firm and good 
texture; cob medium size. The ears frequently shell one 
pound of corn to the ear. Ears 16 to 20 rows, and well 
filled at the ends. Ripens in about 110 days. 

Grains are very deep, about one-half to an inch in 
length. Color pure white; firm and good texture; cob 
medium size. The ears frequently shell one pound of 
corn to the ear. Ears 18 to 20 rows, and well filled at 
the ends. Ripens in about 100 days. 

As the introducers of this fine corn, we desire to make 

a demand for it by reasonably extolling its merits. The 
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corn will speak for itself from the time you receive the 

seed we will ship until it is finally stored in the bursting 

cribs. We want all farmers and those who are seeking 

for improvement in their corn crop to buy it. 

We have sold this grand corn twelve years. Our cus- 

tomers residing in all parts of the country, from Michi- 

gan to Georgia, and from New Jersey to Colorado. No 
variety of corn could more completely fill the require- 

ments for a profitable sort. It is early enough to ma- 
ture in the latitude of Northern Indiana, and large 
enough to be profitable to grow in the south, where it 
comes weeks ahead of their late sorts and outyieids 
them. It is an ideal corn for Kentucky, Tennessee, 

Georgia, Virginia, Missouri, Arkansas, etc. Tens of thou- 
sands of corn growers would plant largely of this corn 
this year if they just realized the true merit and would 
increase their crops from ten to twenty-five bushels per 

acre. 

Every farmer knows it pays to plant good seed, and 

Every Farmer should know that there is a great differ- 
ence in seed. If by changing seed to a better variety 

you can increase the yield ten bushels per acre, it means 
the payment of the rental of the land over and above our 
regular crop. An increase of 15 bushels to 25 bushels 
per acre is not at all impossible. The cost to get the 
maximum crops in corn is very trifling, indeed. A bushel 
of seed will plant about 8 acres. The plowing, pulveriz- 
ing, fertilizing, planting and cultivating are exactly the 
same, whether you raise 30 bushels or 100 bushels per 
acre. The only extra labor is in harvesting, a task that 
should be willingly performed. 

Price—By mail, postpaid, large pkt., 10c; sample car, 

30c; lb., shelled, 30c; 4 Ibs, $1.00. By freight or express, 

not prepaid, 4 bu., $1.00; 14 bu., $1.50; 1 bu., $2.50; 

per bag of 216 bus., $5.00. One peck, costing $1.00, 

will plant two acres. 

OTHER VARIETIES OF CORN 

Any of the below varieties will be sent by mail post- 
paid as follows: Pkt., 10c; 1 lb., shelled, 30c; 4 Ibs., 
$1.00. 

2% 
Pk. Bu. Bag 

Central States Dispatch Yellow Dent 1.00 2.50 5.00 
Reid-s, Yellow Dest ale. 5.24 si. 1.00 2.50 5.00 
Boone County White s.¢ sins fc oes & at 2.00 4.50 
Improved Leming, Yellow ........ “05 2.00 4.50 
Morteae* bitter. Yellow... = <i... 1.00 2.50 5.00 
Burkhart’s, 70 day White Dent .. 1.00 2.50 5.00 
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MACHINERY FOR 
The Garden and Farm 

HAND CULTIVATORS AND DRILLS 

NO. 9 STANDARD 

Combined Double and Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, 

Plow, Rake, Hill and Drill Seeder. 

Shipping Weight 50 Pounds. 

The latest improved and best combination ever offered. 
Easily changed from a double to a single wheel cultivator and 
with the hill and drill seeder attachments, makes three com- 
plete tools in one. f 

The tool is light and strong with few parts to get out of 
order and has a positive rotary force feed. 

The Hill Spacer is the simplest known, being of only one 
piece, quickly set for hills at 4, 6, 8, 12, and 24 inches apart; 
it may be set for three different distances without entirely re- 
moving the nut that secures it in place, or by removing and 
reversing, the other two distances are obtained. 

The index is at the rear of the hopper base, in plain sight, 
easily understood, with very plain letters that are easily read 
at a distance. 

The seed opening is regulated at pleasure by a brass thumb 
screw. 

The flow of seed is easily stopped by pulling the seed plate 
out as far as it will come, where it will latch, by pressing slight- 
ly to the right the spring will pull it back to position. 

The shoe is of special shape with a V shape bottom that 
leaves the seed in a narrow line making close cultivation pos- 
sible. Is adjustable for depth up to two inches. 

The coverer is the swinging pattern that does its work well 
and adjusts itself to the inequalities of the ground. 

The marker is made entirely of steel and malleable, adjust- 
able to the different widths of rows by a thumb screw, is easily 
ee from one side to the other or forward and held up when 
not in use, 
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The frame of the seeder and cultivator are of the best ma- 
terial and very stiff and strong. 

The handles are extra quality oak, bent pattern (not sawed) 
are long to insure easy draft and are adjustable to suit the 
height of any person; are secured to the arch by four bolts 
and malleable plates. 

The wheels-are the wire pattern, strong, light and are 16 
inches in diameter. Leaf guards furnished as regular equip- 
ment. 

Price with all attachments as shown ..........scceccess $12.00 
No. 10 is the combined double and single hoe with hill 

and drill seeder and hoe blades only. Price ......... 10.00 
No. 11 Hill and Drill Seeder only. Price ................. 9.00 

NO. 2 STANDARD GARDEN PLOW 

Spring Beam, Adjustable Arch, Double Wheel Hoe, Cul- 

tivator, Plow and Rake. 

This Spring Beam, Double Wheel Tool is a great favorite 
with all who use it, owing to the fact that the attachments 
when in use are entirely under the operator’s control. The 
spring beams allow the attachments to be moved to and from 
each other very easily, so in cultivating plants in hills the at- 
tachments can be worked in and out between the plants, doing 
the closest work possible to be done with a wheel hoe. The 
arch clears the ground fifteen inches, and is adjustable in width 
from seven to eleven inches. The attachments are made of the 
best material and shape for the purpose and will give entire 
satisfaction; has wire wheels sixteen inches high, which are 
very strong and light. The tool is nicely finished and neatly 
packed for shipping. Price 
Gia ka Se SHOWIN WRC: All A ELA CU MICIVES v5 ceres o.tus lever e, o.eieleos ‘oc $6.00 

Shipping Weight 25 Pounds 

Wo,,.5, “with. Shovels, Hoes and- Diamonds © eo 2j60)< sales oe 5.50 
INGLE. With SUGVCISRANIGMEIOCS: Tec ars onic ce elses oe tie oe ete 4.75 
iS AW LEE SSLIOMCIM Me ats a ora Otel o Staln eile ea Die Neate e acelelSretela ty endie.s 4.00 

MAN-WEIGHT FARM AND GARDEN TOOLS 
Each 

Man-Weight, combined single and double wheel 
CUCINALEE ATG TIPU. yc aie on ae st wee te oye O 

Man-Weight, Cultivator, single and double wheel, 
five- sets of tools: ...... ar art oe SEN Hee eee Fae 8.00 

Ea ES ge ae 
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NO. 20 STANDARD 
This single wheel plow has a 

24-inch wheel and is a leader of 
its class. The adjustment is the 
handiest and most perfect ever 
put on a tool of this kind and is 
adjusted up and down by loosen- 
ing up a thumb nut. This is done 

B\ at the top of the shank, as shown 
a in cut, and may be. accomplished 

SAA without ever removing the plow 
a f ro i the 

ae ground. The 
ON | Gas handles are 

e \ also adjusted 
; by the same 

thumb nut 
without in- 
terfering 
with the 

plow adjust- 
ment. These 
are the bent 
style handles 
both at the 

upper and 
lower ends, 
making a 

Z neat fit at 
=m cS the axle and 

é Speen oe having good 
hand holds at the upper end. The attachments furnished with 
this tool are of the best quality and shape ever offered. The 

Turning Plow is the right shape to scour and run with no side 
draft. 

Price as Shown, $3.25. 
Shipping Weight, 19 Pounds. 

THE “EUREKA” Kitchen Garden and Hot Bed Seed Drill. 
Have You a Hot Bed? 

This drill you must have. It is the only machine suited to 
sow in a hot bed. Sows up close to the sides in straight rows. 
Sows the smallest packet of seeds as well as a larger bulk. This 
Drill is not a toy, but a strong, practicable machine that will 
last many years. Don’t buy a similar machine that has the 
opening plow in front of the machine. You can not get near 
the sides of a hot bed nor close up to the fence. Neither does 
it cover the seed. It will be an aggravation rather than a 
labor-saving machine, as we offer. 
run the machine. 

You've Wanted it a Thousand Times 
It will sow and cover Beets, Cabbage, Carrots, Celery, Let- 

tuce, Onions, Radishes, Spinach, Turnips, and all such seeds 
with the greatest regularity. Force Feed. It is only intended 
for very small operations. In large operations of sowing seed, 
you need a Man-Weight Drill. Send for our catalog. 

Price Only $1.00 

SPRAY PUMPS 
Each 

Maultless, + tins 2-4 oar ss i igtaca cg be eee ee eee $0.50 
| OLA otc: WM Ak 6 ee a ae fem hc te .50 
Myers: Bucket! /DTaSS. sc. lei wie ~ / ee a 2.75 

Myer’s Barrel, brass valve, 5 ft. hose, brass 
Vermorel nozZle. . 025. «2 aledetals) ohn oe 6.00 

Myer’s Barrel, brass valve, 15 ft. hose .......... 7.00 
Standard, Dass »..< 2 -< .8\ «score 6 delaras 6) pene 3.50 
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Seed Sowers 
THE “NEW IDEA” BROADCAST SEEDER 

NOISELESS! SIMPLE! BALL BEARING! Working Parts 

Few; Strongly Made, Thoroughly 
Tested 

It will sow Wheat, Rye, Oats, Rice, Flax, Millet, Turnip Seed, 
Clover Seed, Grass Seed, including light grasses; in fact, all 
kinds of Seed, broadcast. Also Plaster, Fertilizer, Salt, Ashes, 
Etc. 

It wil sow at a round Wheat or Rye, 50 feet; Buckwheat, 
45 feet: flax seed, Clover or Millet, 36 feet; Grass seed, 30 to 
36 feet; other seeds, ete., according to their nature and condi- 
tion. By the sv»verior construction of the hopper and attach- 
ment of the sack it sows out very clean. 

: Z The illustration shows 
very accurately the con- 
struction of a simple little 
machine that does most 
completely and satisfactori- 
ly the work heretofore ac- 
complished only by much 
more complicated and ex- 
pensive machines, and is 
superior to any of them in 
all important particulars. 

The working parts have 
been reduced to two only, 
both clearly shown in the 
illustration. 

The lower end of the fan 
is fitted into a ball bearing, 
so greatly reducing the fric- 
tion that farmers who use 
he machine say that it 
runs as easily when loaded 

as when empty. The weight of the handle alone usually will 
run the machine. Price, each, $1.50. 

THE NATIONAL HAND BROADCAST SEEDER 

OUR WARRANTY. The National and NEW IDBA Seeders 
are warranted to be as represented herein in every particular 

and to do good and satisfac- 
tory work in handling all 
kinds of grain and_ seeds 
when used according to di- 
rections attached to each ma- 
chine. If the Seeder does not it 

# may be returned to use or the 
dealer from whom purchased, 
and a new machine will be 
given in exchange. 

In the NATIONAL we have 
one cog wheel seven inches in 

>» diameter and a small pinion. 
@The frame is so constructed 
that it allows the minimum of 

, weight with greatest strength 
: and _ rigidity. The feed is 
the base and the base is beveled to run the 

seed out very clean. 
Will sow same varieties and quantities as the New Idea. 

PRICE—$1.25 Each 
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| Poultry Supplies — | 
Prices Subjectio Change. Write for Prices in 

Larger Quantities. 

Price per 
100 Ibs. 

©. ‘K.. Scratch Feed, -without-erit..; 3.0.) a eee $1.75 
Hen Scratch Feed, without: erit: > ose... eee 2.00 

Hen Scratch Teed, awith erit. .... 2.535 eee 1.85 

Chick - Feed <6... os Sa Se Sac ee es ee ee 2.00 
Chamberlain’s Chick Weed «. 2. 2... 2.72. see 2.75 
Alfalfa; Glover> Meal «© o..¢a< so-en. 1.50 
Beet Scraps) eri de so tee 3.00 
Granulated. Bone, oe. be oe. J es ee 2.50 
Bone “Meal «sic cieleveis oGters nil: sneak w Rasen ee 2.50 
Meat and: Botie=s6 i i bee 4 2.65 
Oyster Shells, coarse oF fine «<. .:... . - eee .65 
Mica Grit, coarse,.or- fine =~ i. < 8)... See ee .65 
Clam: Shells, coarse or fine -.. . + Jims 2 55 
Chartoal,, ine or’ coarse -.2. ..45.ce oe Ss cca 2.00 
Pearl Grit, fine. or Coarse. 01.0.7. ws ee ee .65 
Pin sit6ad (Oats: eles hee i eercks a ay ole ya 5) 
Queen Poultry Mash” >... oo. fea ee ae eee 1.85 
Cracked: Corn: cresic k's uel. 0 8 ace Baoan 1.50 
Kair Corn: ~) 668 fo eR ak ee 2.00 
Meed~ Barley 2:0 0.0, BY Pie oo ee ee 1.85. 
Biel WHGA she Sco ise nuns sacl Geen eae ee = eee eee 2.20 
Suniower/7 Seed -2.ts- Jai aed. (ores ae eee 4.00 
Hemp “S@6d « of. eso Se be ae rene ese ae or seeds, Meee ee 4.50 
Canada Wield Peas. 2. c.cescas ie ax Aras ee. «cee ee 3.50 
Re-Cleaned”™ Wheat “2... 3. 243 tg Se eee 1.76 
SCTGCQH INES oo eiacn arouses met Se ee Ee ee am Ce ee a a 
Chil: Mia os 295 he ark. «cee eae ee oe ae 
Cotton Seed. Meal i: ia 2 we Ae eee 2.00 
Cane. Seed: og base hee Sen ieee ee 2.25 
Pigeon “Weed: os) fan Os on Ske Os cum: ae eee 2.25 

For less than 100 pounds of any of the above add ten 

per cent to price quoted. 

Bourbon Poultry Cure, per bottle 2... ... een. 50¢ 
Bourbon Egg Producer, per package ........ 25¢ 
Bourbon Louse Killer, per package ......... zZ5c 
Bourbon Hog Cholera Remedy, Qt., $1.50; 

1 eal. $2.73. 1. wells ov-.n ec > hee tee 5.00 
These remedies are sold on a positive guarantee, no 

cure no pay. 
Pratt's Louse Killer, per. package |<. ti as se e 10c 25¢e 
Pratt’s Louse. Killer, liquid, per’ -qt....2. 0. 35e 
Pratt’s Poultry Regulator, per package ....25c 50c 
Pratt’s Animal Regulator, per package ....25¢e 50c 
Conkey’s Roup Cure, per package ......s.. 25e °50¢ 
Conkey’s Cholera Remedy, per package ....25c 50c 
Conkey’s Bronchitis Remedy, per package ....25¢c 50c 
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‘Conkey’s Chicken Pox Remedy, per package .. 50c 
Conkey’s Poultry Tonic, per package ...... 25c 
Conkey’s Healing Salve, per package ......... 50c¢ 
Conkey’s Head Lice Ointment, per package .. 10¢c 
Conkey’s Laying Tonic, per package ...... 25c 50c 
Conkey’s Liquid Lice Killer, % gal. ...... 60c 
CommeyS KUGxICIG?G “Pept. et. SE eit see te 35¢ 
Prussian Lice Powder, per package: ........ tse", 25e 
Prussian Poultry. Food, per package ...... Loe: p25c 
Prussian Stock Food, per package .........- 25¢ 

Giiverscrand Stock 'Forigiis2 6.64 < sa anew ole: >1.00 
Eeapert s Death  tosuiGe cai ots o alae cues lene L0e 25e 
Leakes Lice Exterminator, per qt. ......... 35¢ 
Sieese) Hei LOMO Y isc esate cnet a nee ie diet see a». 50c 
Sanitary Drinking Founts, 1 qt., 20c; 2 qt.,25c; 

ihe Utarie0C, BG Lay BAR pie Peed a alec Cone 50c 
Wall Founts, 1 qt., 30c; 2 qt., 40c and 2 gal - 60c¢c 

: Each 
Grit Boxes, three compartments ............. 50e 
Dry Food Hoppers, 2 compartments.......... PoC 
free DbOxes, 9° Gezen “Sime, . Sa5-2 eee tu atone ce. $0.40 

GREEN BONE CUTTERS 

rere WHE ROULE = SUING Morne ae es ee Sheek s $ 8.50 
Lats am a Belo 1G eee ea 10.00 
WY RISOTIS: “WHILE OT eb i aac ohne ek 6 helene eo 6.50 
W HSOtiS. With. SiMe oie ou tele soe ccvid clad oe eee Sis 8.50 

BONE, GRAIN AND GRIST MILLS 

Wilson’s Dry Bone, Grain and Grist Mills, with- 

SUR Be oe tke cd eek Pe ood le aneee sons $5.00 
Wilson’s Dry Bone, Grain and Grist Mills, with 
on BRB ES ee ee et OE a a eka er 7.00 

PR Aster ices OPO rE Gloss a cls anche ok ent we tee wt 8.00 
Pamily Grisé-Atiis, forcGrain only... 6... ees 3.00 
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Buckeye Incubators and Brooders 
These machines are sold on a guarantee. If not sat- 

isfactory they may be returned inside of 40 days from 
date of purchase and the purchase price will be re- 

funded. 

Style A. Uot 
Water, 50-egg 
size. Double 
Wa lis "“nird 
nursery. 

$8.00. 

Style B., Hot 
Water, 50 Hee 

Size, Double 
Walls; with- 

out nursery. 

$7.00 

Style C, Hot 
Water, 50-egg 
size, Single 
Walls. 

$6.00. 

Buckeye Brooders........ $5.00 $6.00 $7.00 $8.00 
Buckeye Colony Houses ... 9.00 10.00 11.00 12.00 

Write for catalog. 
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SEED CORN GRADER 

iTmesy, STUDY THESE FACTS AND FIGURES 
L,| and see that you can not afford to be 
ly without a Planter Seed Corn Grader. 

In a series of tests at the Iowa Ag- 
: ricultural College it was found that with 

three stalks in a hill, the yield was 82.2 
bushels per acre; with two stalks in one 
hill and three stalks in the next, the yield 
was only 67 bushels. This shows the im- 

: " portance of getting the required number 
Fe aiid) ” of kernels in each hill that is best suited 
Lf; to the condition of the ground. 

Hi33; i THE LOSS OF ONE EAR from every 
Ma! iit. hill is a loss of 14.2 bushels per acre; 

from every third hill, a loss of 10 bushels 
dU cen per acre; from every fifth hill a loss of 

LLL te 6.2 bushels per acre; from every tenth 
hill a loss of 2.9 bushels per acre. 

By careful test the germinating power of tips was found 
to be 72.9 per cent; that of butts 85.9, and that of middle 
grains 90.3. Seed experts and the agricultural college pro- 
fessors advise the discarding of butts and tips. Why should 
they not do so? 

The irregular kernels that appear more or less in every ear 
of corn are the ones that cause the trouble in the planter. By 
the use of the Planter Patent Seed Corn Grader all these ker- 
nels are sorted out. 

Three grades and perfect drop, perfect stand of stalks in 
field, and increased yield, are the results of its use by the 
farmer and corn grower. 

PRICE—We sell only the double grader which works 
perfectly. Only 75c each. 

CORN SHELLERS 

Black SHacies as. es. o1s.00 
Black Hawes: o-. 1.75 
ANTI cele) oo hee aii WEG) 

BAN oN STH SCE Le ar et Se oc . Ask for 
EOC GSE emer en ree ee an yaa oS be an’e, a ook s . Quotations 
Rye Pl 2 fe aria (RMS at pee Rt ee a er an ar 

Plants in season. 
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0. K. SEEDS 
No other seeds so good. No other seeds so cheap. 

Read what planters write: 

I have used O. K. Seeds five or six years and they have al- 
ways given me satisfaction. They are always fresh and up-to- 
date. GHO. W. WADE, Preemansiitle, N. C. 

O. K. Seeds are O. K. with me. The Six Weeks Potato has 
proven to be just as you represented. Farmers Interest, Mort- 
gager Lifter and Yellow Dent Corn are all of the best. The 
Monte Christo Melon is the best that ever grew, east, west, 
north or south, and all my neighbors so affirm. The grass seed 
was clear of filth and weeds and the finest I ever bought. 

OHN W. DANNER, Argillite, Ky. 

For three years I have bought seeds from three different firms 
and tested them side by side. O. K. Seeds have proven the best. 
I havew’t had a poor package of seeds from you and I will 
continue to use them. THOS, W. ASH, So. West Harbor, Me. 

After setting out my Tomato Plants I concluded to wtilize 
the plant bed for turnips, hence bought ten cents worth of your 
Purple Top Globe Turnip Seed and I can say that I never raised 
larger turnips in my life. Everybody isone on them with sur- 
prise and say they equal California products. Fourteen turnips 
filled a bushel basket, and thirty-eight filled a barrel. I raised 
seventy bushels from the ten cents worth of seed. 

EDGAR FEELER, Southport, Ind. 

My experience with O. K. Seeds shows me that they average 
better than seeds obtained from any other house. 

L. ACHERMAN, Santa Barbara, Cal. 

Our use of O. K. Seeds has been entirely satisfactory. Early 
Sia Weeks Potatoes are just splendid, and the earliest variety I 
ever saw. You may expect my orders in the future. 

H, BURK, Salmon, Idaho. 

Your O. K. Seeds are all right. I like them better than seeds 
from several other houses that I have tried. I found them true 
and sure to come up. E. W. JOHNSON, Beuna Vista, Miss. 

I think O. K. is the right trade mark for your seeds. They 
are just what you claim for them. J. H. KATH, Davvers, Ill. 

I have used your O. K. Seeds for four or five years. Am much 
pleased with them and they are as good as represented. 

MRS. TOM RICE, Grayson, Ky. 

I have been a customer of your house for several years and 
bought all kinds of seeds. Your O. K. Seeds never fail to ger- 
minate. B. W. HAILE, Bainbridge, Ky. 

I have used O. K. Seeds for several years and have always 
found them fresh and of superior quality 

REASIN GARD, Canton, Kan. 

If we were to print all the testimonials received in a year 
it would require a book many times as large as this catalog. 
We print only a few to show how O. K. Seeds are prized by our 
customers. People who plant the O. K. Seeds make no mistake. 



EMEMBER this, Brother Farmer, 
O. K. Seeds are reliable and can be 
depended upon to make a satisfac- 

tory crop if growing conditions are right. 
For 32 years they have been planted by 
tens of thousands of the best farmers 
yearly. If you have used O. K. Seeds 
in former years we expect to have your 
order for 1911. If you have never tried 
our seeds we ask a trial this season—then 
we feel confident of your orders year 
after year. No order too large—none to 
small—send your orders. 
A big, flashy catalog does not make good 

seeds. What you want is RELIABLE 
SEEDS ata FAIR PRICE. These you 
get in O. K. Seeds. Our catalogue is 
small but built for business—and it is 
backed by the goods. 
Your order will have best attentlon. 

0. K. SEED STORE 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

OUR GUARANTEE 
We use great care to have all Seeds pure and 

reliable. O. K. Seeds are grown to sell to par- 
ticular farmers and gardeners. In common with 
all reliable seed houses we give no warranty, 
express or implied, as to description, quality, 
productiveness, or any other matter of any Seeds, 
Bulbs or Plants we send out, and we will not be 
in any way responsible for the crop. If the pur- 
chaser does not accept the goods on these terms, 
they must be returned to us at once. 

This disclaimer does not in any way imply that 
O. K. Seeds are not the best seeds in the country, 
but is used by all responsible houses. 



FRED ATR MU CIE RSS... 

If you want abundant crops 

this year: 

If you want a fine garden; 

If you want to save money on 

seeds: 

If you want all of these— 

AND YOU DO 

Plant 

O.K.Seeds 
—— 
ae 

| Indianapolis, Ind. : 


